COOEE
CAFÉ’S
CATERING
PRICE
LIST
For enquiries call Sharon on 0415 458 420 or
email to cooeecafe@hotmail.com

ABOUT COOEE
CAFE

Cooee Café is an 100% Aboriginal owned Café on the Mornington
Peninsula, proudly owned by Yamatji/Noongar woman- Sharon
Brindley. Excited to share a range of Indigenous flavours with her
customers, whether that be in-store, through private or corporate
group catering, Sharon is always providing an eclectic food
experience.

1/7 Thamer Street,
Capel Sound

Here at Cooee, we are more than accommodating and willing to
cater your every need! From sandwiches & sweets, to grazing
platters and everything in between, we promise your guests will
not go hungry.

VIC, 3940

Web: www.cooeecafeandcatering.com.au
Follow us on- Cooee Cafe

Sharon is a strong believer in bringing people together through
food, that is why we make it our mission to be the best for every
event. We put love and pride into each aspect. Making the vast
majority by hand to ensure freshness and consistency each time,
we aim to provide the best quality products to be enjoyed by all.
All catered food is served in cardboard boxes with limited plastic
being used, should a more personalised method be required please
let us know and we can tailor this to you and your event.

Trading Hours: Monday- Friday 6AM-3PM
Saturday 7AM-2PM
Sunday CLOSED

Wishing to order something you do not see on our price list? Please
email to enquire about other options and we can discuss the best
options to accommodate your needs.

Fruit Platters
Made from fresh seasonal fruit, these are the best way enjoy a summers picnic
with friends.

Medium (serves 10-15)

$40

Large (serves 15-20)

$60

X-Large (serves 20-25)

$80

Salads
Offering a choice between your classics or gourmet, you are sure to wow
guests or colleagues with these salads. The perfect side to any main.
Classic: Garden Salad (V & VG), Greek Salad.
Medium

$30

Large

$50

X-Large

$70

Gourmet: Pesto Pasta Salad (V & VG), Chicken Caesar Salad, Roast
Vegetable Salad (V), Potato Salad.
Medium
$50
Large

$70

X-Large

$85

Sandwiches
A simple way to cater any event and all dietary requirements
our sandwiches are made on white or wholemeal bread
(gluten free available) and come in a range of flavours.
Fillings- Chicken Mix/ Tuna Mix/ Ham, Cheese & Pickle/
Chicken,
Cheese & Avocado/ Turkey & Davidson Plum
Chilli Sauce
Vegetarian- Egg & Lettuce/ Cheese & Tomato
Vegan- Mediterranean/ Falafel & Mixed Salad
*Serving is one whole sandwich per person*
$7.00 Per head ($1 more for Gluten Free Bread)
Wraps & Baguettes
Like sandwiches, this simple finger food can be the perfect
way to cater your event and are the perfect way to fill a
hole.
Fillings- Satay Chicken/ Roast Beef/ Turkey & Davidson Plum
Chilli Sauce/ Salmon & Cream Cheese
Vegetarian- Falafel/ Egg & Lettuce
*Serving is half a wrap/baguette per person*
$7.00 Per head ($1 more for Gluten Free- must be an even
number of serves)
*Minimum Order of 10*

Meals on request
At Cooee, we know that sometimes you just need that something extra.
That is why we are offering meals on request and the option to have something
hot at the table if you desire.

Tradie snack
Egg & Bacon Roll

$6.00

Chicken Schnitzel Rolls $9.00
50¢ more per person for sauces
*Minimum Order of 10*

Light Lunch
Want to WOW with homemade lunches?
Handmade lasagne layered with fresh pasta sheets and homemade sauces or handmade
Frittata packed full of veggies is definitely going to get your guests asking for the recipes!

Lasagne
Regular Tray (serves 8-10)
Large Tray (serves 16-24)
Frittata (V)

$60.00
$110.00

$3.00 per head

Add chutney for 50¢ per head
*All above meals served cold- for hot food please email to request and discuss options*

Let’s get the party started!
Sausage Rolls/Pies
Handmade fresh for each order, our sausage rolls are the
perfect finger food for your parties.
Try our Indigenous flavours for something a little more special.
Beef
$3.00
Kangaroo $3.50
Wattleseed (v) $3.00
Purchasing the best quality pies, we believe they will be a hit
with everyone!
Pies

$3.00

Add Chutney for 50¢ per head
*Each roll/pie is 1 serving*
*Minimum Order of 10*

Grazing
Grazing platters/boards are an easy way to feed large groups, ensuring there is something for everyone. Offering Covid-19 friendly
packs, all the way to extra-large boxes that can feed all your guests!
For boards, please enquire by phone or email to discuss sizing and prices.
Covid-19 Single Serve Pack
Medium
Large
X- Large

Savoury
$20.00
$50.00
$80.00
$100.00

Sweet
$25.00
$80.00
$100.00
$120.00

Sweets
We pride ourselves on our wide range of Native flavoured sweet
treats, handmade by Sharon and her team, you are sure to enjoy.
Lemon Myrtle/ Honey & Wattleseed muffins
Apple Quandong Pies
Lilly Pilly Tarts
Lemon Myrtle & White Chocolate Balls (GF)/
Wattleseed Balls
Mango & Almond Cake (GF)/ Davidson Plum
& Almond (GF)
Macadamia & White Chocolate Cookies

$3.00
$4.50
$3.50
$3.00
$4.00
$3.00

*Serving is 1 per head*

Scones

Indigenous Slices
Lemon Myrtle, Chocolate Bunya Nut Brownie, Saltbush Caramel,
Davidson Plum & Cherry, White Chocolate & Wattleseed, Peppermint
Gum & Chocolate Hedgehog
$3.00 Per Head
*Serving is half a slice per head- must have even numbers of servings*

*Serving is ½ of a whole one per head*

Traditional Lemonade
Wattleseed
Strawberry Gum
Lemon Myrtle
$5.00 Per Head

Mudcookies (GF)
A perfect gluten free option for your guests (flavours vary)

Handmade scones served with an Indigenous jam
& freshly whipped cream; our flavours are sure to
get the crowds tastebuds popping.

$3.50 Per Head

Health Bar (VG & GF)
$3.50 Per Head
*1 Serving per head is the equivalent to ½ a full
bar*

Want Cooee to cater for you?
If you are interested in Sharon and her team supplying you with her
exquisite Indigenous inspired food, please contact
cooeecafe@hotmail.com for all enquiries, quotes, and bookings.
*Please note we aim to respond to all enquiries within 24 hours, for
urgent matters please contact Sharon direct on 0415 458 420*
When booking, please provide us with:
- A date and time of the booking (for deliveries and pick up)
- Food options- including any dietary requirements and totals
per item.
- Contact name, number, and delivery address.
- A 50% non-refundable deposit in order to purchase food
supplied.
*All bookings require a minimum notice of 7 days prior to the date
of the event (last minute bookings may incur a fee of up to 20%)*
Additional Fees
Cutlery sets (Biodegradable knife & fork with serviette)
head

$1.00 per

Delivery up to CBD and surrounds
Free local delivery within a 10km radius of Rosebud

$20.00

*Please note all prices are exclusive of GST*
V- Vegetarian

VG- Vegan

GF- Gluten Free

